Radial histophysiologic gradient culture chamber: rationale and preparation.
Histophysiologic gradient culture methods reconstitute important spatial relationships that occur in nature between a parenchyma and its supporting stroma. At the epithelial-stromal interface, epithelia are firmly attached to the stromal substrate, initiation of renewal takes place, and metabolites are exchanged by a process of diffusion between epithelium and substrate. Other spatial imperatives characteristic of stratified epithelium are high density of cells, gradients of maturation, and continuity of epithelia along the entire course of the stromal-parenchymal interface. In radial gradient culture these relationships of epithelial cells, and supporting substrates are reconstituted. The culture chamber consists of a thin-walled cylinder, 2 to 3 mm in diameter and 3 cm long. The wall is a transparent collagen membrane in whose substance is embedded a reinforcing nylon mesh. To prepare a culture, one end of the cylinder is ligated, 1 or 2 particulate inocula are inserted in the open end of the cylinder, guided toward the ligature, and the open end is ligated. Subsequently, during incubation in a container with medium, the explants attach and proliferate. Proliferation and migration result in the cylinder being completely lined by a complex organoid tissue with structural characteristics of the original tissue. The tissue patterns in radial gradient culture of two human cell lines, RT-4, a bladder cancer, and 87 x 50, an ovarian cancer, are illustrated.